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Risk your luck with Risk-=\

Oh Canada• ••
board with six players (or two 
teams).

The teams will compete in 
single elimination for the cham
pionship and the consolation. The 
playing order will be determined 
simply by the order in which each 
team wins or loses. In other 
words, the first two teams to win 
round one will play off in the 
second round, and the third team 
to win in the first round of play will 
hove to wait for the fourth to 
finish, etc.

All games, including the 
championship, will involve a 
death-to-the-finish battle between 
six individuals. House rules will be 
explained before the tournament 
starts.

I he tee ot $1.20 per team per 
game will go toward trophies. 
Each team must be prepared to

Do you and two of your friends 
think you have the tactical skill 
and the luck with dice that will 
make the three of you the top 
Risk* playing team in the city?

There's a move on to organize 
the first annual Fredericton Press 
Club Risk Tournament on February 
18th at the club on 180 St. John 
Street. The number of teams must 
be limited to 16 because of time 
constraints, and teams must 
register at the Brunswickan Office 
in the Student Union Building by 
noon on February 9th. All entries 
must be three-member teams. 
There's a fee of $1.20 per team 
per game, and the first $ 1.20 must 
be deposited when registering. 
The fee is based on a charge of 
two cents per army issued on a

F PC
1) Who is Canada's Prime Minister? What political party does he 
lead? (98.1) (98.1)
2) Moving from west to east, list the names of Canada's ten 
provinces and their capital cities. (19.8) (23.4)
3) How long has Canada been a notion? (59.5) 93.4)
4) Approximately what percentage of the Canadian population is 
French-speaking? )32.8) (37.2)
5) Which of these radio and TV shows originate in Canada? 
Mannix, Ironside, This Country in the Morning, All in The Family,

trying to Kung Fu or As It Happens (64.9) (45.2)
6) Why is the late Dr. Norman Bethune regarded with such high 
esteem in Communist China? (11.8) (34.6)
7) Who is Canada's official Leader of the Opposition? (72.1 ) (86.7)
8) When did Alberta become a province? (52.7) (9.0)
9) Which of the following magazines are exclusively Canadian? - 
Rolling Stone, Readers Digest, Time, Macleans, Chatelaine, 
Weekend, Playboy (27.9) (29.3)
10) The following are all among Canada's biggest corporations. 
Which of those ore more

bring its own board and armies. It 
there is space or no-shows, late 
registration will be allowed for a 
fee of $2.

Organizers 
encourage residence teams, to 
determine which one is supreme 
among all others in Risk* skills. 
It's believed Murray and Harrison 
Houses are already getting teams 
together.

Press Club 
serves the right to hove all 
sidearms and 
checked at the door.

*
e

are

management re-

than 50 percent owned by foreigners. - 
Imperial Oil Ltd., Chrysler Canada Ltd., Alcan Aluminum Ltd., Shell 
Canada Ltd., General Motors of Canada Ltd. (38.2) (27.1)
11) What Canadian was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 19577 
Why? (43.1) (19.2)
12) Canada has peacekeeing military forces stationed in certain 
trouble-spots in the world. Of the following places, in which

does Canada currently have peacekeeping troops? -Spain, Cyprus. 
Communist China, Soviet Union, Mexico, The Middle East, 
Northern Ireland.

swagger sticks

Letters

An other voice heard on SDC
Dear Editor:

rer

that the person charged

sr:: eshe--
c?nj 2 .V. concernm9 the something that we hod not heard port applications, etc.
Student Disciplinary Committee. as evidence, I suggest he should 

The SDC consists of four law 
students, one of which is the 
Chairman, and three students 
from other UNBF faculties. The 
time contributed to the committee

stigma of a criminal recordwas

13) Briefly identify the following Canadians (some of whom are 
dead, some living). Anne Murray, Pierre Laporte, Gabriel 
Dumont, Rene Levesque, Emily Murphy.
14) Which of the following writers is/was Canadian? - Robert 
Frost, Al Purdy, E.J. Pratt, T.S. Eliot, Ernest Hemingway, Margaret 
Lawrence, Margaret Atwood, Morley Callaghan (6.9) (14.1)
15) Who is the Governor General of Canada? (25.6) (40.2'
16) Name any three of Canada's Prime Ministers who have held 
office since the end of the Second World War in 1945. (69.1) (58 5)
17) What is the name of the document which serves as Canada's 
constitution? (67.9) (78.5)
18) Which hockey team won the Stanley Cup this year? (53 8) 
(82.9)
19) Name any one Canadian movie. (51.9) (68.9)
20) Which city is the capital of Canada? (96.2) (98.4)
21 ) Who are currently among the premiers of Canada's provinces? 
- Harold Wilson, Ralph Nader, Joey Smallwood, Sterling Lyon Ed 
Schreyer, Nelson Rockefeller, Gerald Ford, Billy Graham Richard 
Hatfield (28.2) (6.9)
22) Which of the following singers are Canadian? - Bob Dylan 
George Harrison, Tom Jones, Bruce Cockburn, Pauline Julien 
Robert Charlebois, Gordon Lightfoot, Judy Collins (6.5) (10.4)
23) What are the names of the Great Lakes? (32 4) (72 3,
24) Why was the War Measures Act proclaimed in October 19707 
(52.3) (73.4)
25) Briefly, what is the importance of the following? The James 
Bay Hydroelectric Project, The Mackenzie Valley pipeline (35 1) 
(45.5)

pass-

In view of this, it is regrettable if
have come forth and made it the SUB staff indeed intend to 
available to us. On the other hand, the criminal courts if ever such on 
if his beliefs are based on what he occurrence repeats itself at one of 
heard, I would think that he should their functions. The SDC by no 

... , 9ive the accused person the means endorses the proposition of
is completely voluntary and we benefit of the doubt. physical violence against anyone
receive no financial or academic The article in the Bruns, of Jan. but along with the principle of 
compensa ion for our efforts. 19, 1979 seemed to imply that the innocent until proven guilty we 

The purpose of my pointing out, SDC feels it should have more believe that in a University setting 
tnrrUnS JOn,L19, 979* ,ha! cases before '♦ than it does. Au people will tend to do foolish 

the SDC is not a kangaroo court contraire, the fewer the better, things which they will probably 
is that we are vested with a But we have heard five cases this never repeat, 
considerable amount of power month a,one and indications One of the reasons for 
regarding suspension of students, point t0 quite a few mofe from existence is that when 
fmes and other penalties. Our now ti|| ,he end of the academic does something of this kind 
authority descends directly from year. The comment was meant to Campus, he deserves at least 
the Board of Deans and the SRC indicate to the student body that "break". The SDC affords him that 
and consequently, the SDC can there is an alternative to taking "break" while simultaneously 
have a substantial effect on a somebody to "court" or forgetting recognizing his fault, if the 
student charged before us. about it. allegations are proven to be true

I would at this point add that the The SDC, as its name indicates. Finally, I would point out to Mr. 
bDL. is not a court Our is indeed a disciplinary body. But Estill that our membership on the 
procedure ,s significantly different equally important task is to SDC is not to play any real or 
than a courts and we do not protect students, both the victim fictitious judge or lawyer. We are 
adhere to all he rules of law one and the accused. strictly students trying to resolve
wou norma y in in a court The former is protected in the disputes between other students,
se mg (rea ■ more in orma ). sense that he may seek a remedy In doing so, we attempt to remain

owever there is one basic prm without much formality. A simple just and equitable in our 
ip e o aw we o o ow: An letter sets off the process and our procedure and decisions. Natural- 

accuse person is innocent until hearings allow us to bring out all ly our decisions will not make
what Mr^EstiM reports: that we^" *° sL'na 0" inf°rm01 GverybodV hoppV- Mr. Estill. But if

i j.l. sett.ng. you ever have the misfortune of
crashed n SimVh *!! W<h^° The accused Person. on the having to appear before our courts
crashed a SUB Rub and punched a other hand if fhe allegation8 as a defendant, you will be

B staffer several times not against him are found to be true, thankful that you are presumed to 
gu I y of assault I would point will have to suffer basically the be innocent until proven guilty 
out that we in fact found that there same penalties he would get in a 9 Y

court of law, but without the Robert Basque
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The first bracketed number after each question is the percentage 
of Alberta students who answered the question correctly. The 
second figure is the result for Western students.

JUL1 DO YOU READ THE BRUNS?O

r-j
So do 7000 students, staff, 

faculty members and citizens of 
Fredericton. You could use this 

space

to sell your goods and services.

classifieds con’t GAYLINE for info on what is CONFIDENTIAL TO JUDY. Theres
UNB SPORT PARACHUTÉ CLUB will oppenm9 on Campus in refer- a letter found between the student 
UNB SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB will ence to Gays. Phone 472-0847. union building and the library 
be having its final pre-competition Best time between 5-7 p.m. or addressed to Jark hem
organizational meeting at the after 11pm addressed to Jock here at the
usual tim. in Ih. usual Ip0, P ' Brun*, Sh° ! "* >="d " °»> °'
Tuesday F.b. 6. a, 7i00 ,.m. in NOTICE: El, U. and Bab Elli, wou*(l Vou I'E. la pick it up? RSVP,
Carleton 106. All members are present FEATURE every Wednes- 
requested to attend. Final details day night on CHSR from 9 till 12 
will be discussed and last minute FEATURE is a show dedicated to 
panic will be dealt with. one contemporary group or artist

°,so‘ with music and comments. Along
There will be a brush-up with the featured group they do a 
REFRESHER COURSE for all you a record review from 9 til 10 so 
errant beginning Skydivers who jgjn Rk Lee and Bob Ellis for 
haven t jumped since last fall. This feature every Wed. night from 9 
will be on Thursday the 8th at The til 12 on CHSR: 7 Rock Radio 
Box at 7:00 p.m. and will prepare
you to resume jumping at the HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Woody and 
Winter Carnival meet that Pops. Best of everything ! ! love 
weekend. from, the 7th floor Angels.

O

TYPING DONE: Experienced typist 
for Thesis, essays, etc. 455-7715.

TO THE GIRLS OF 3rd River and 
especially C.S.: I, Linda Diesel 
Smith, confers to doing a nasty 
and foolish thing on the nite of 

With this public 
apology, I promise never, never to 
pull pranks again. Sincerely, Lynda 
Ruth Smith, BN III, Lady Dunn Rm 
321.

1

Call the Bruns at 

453-4983 or 453-4974.
Jan. 24th.
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